RPL/S/2224/2021-22

Date: 27.01.2021
LIMITED TENDER NOTICE

Sealed tenders along with EMD 1 % are invited for the supply of the following stores to be
delivered at the Company’s estates at Kulathupuzha and Ayiranallur as detailed below:

Sl.
No.

1

Item

LDPE Ribbon

Specification
Gauge 550+25,
Thickness 125+7 microns
width 3.5 - 4 cms in roll
with
sufficient
tensile
strength for rain guarding
purpose

Quantity in
Quantity in
Kulathupuzha Ayiranallur
Estate (Kg) Estate(Kg)

715

460

Total
Quantity
(Kg)

1175

Tendered rate should be inclusive of GST, transportation charges, loading charges and
handling charge. For Ayiranallur Estate the unloading expenses will be met by the company
and subsequently deducted from the supplier’s bill. The supply should be completed within 15
days on receipt of the purchase order. The sealed cover containing the offer should be super
scribed with “Supply of Polythene ribbon”.
Last date and time of receipt of tender is on 17.02.2021 at 3 pm. The tender will be
opened on the same day at 4 pm. If the date of tender happens to be a holiday, the same will
be opened on the next working day at the same time. Tenders without sufficient EMD and
tender form cost will be rejected. Sample should be submitted along with the tenders.
GENERAL CONDITIONS
1. Any tender received after the time fixed on the due date is liable to be rejected.
2. Withdrawal from the tender after it is accepted or failure to supply within the specified
time or in accordance with specifications will entail cancellation of the order and the
firm is liable to be blacklisted.
3. No representation for enhancement of price once accepted will be considered.
4. Payment will be made only after the supplies are actually verified and taken to stock.
5. Tenderers should specify whether they process GST & MSME Registration
Sd/Deputy Manager (Purchase)

“RPL is an environment friendly organization. It expects
its suppliers also to contribute towards a greener Earth.”

REHABILITATION PLANTATIONS LIMITED
(A joint venture of Govt. of India & Govt. of Kerala)
Regd. Office: Punalur, Kollam Dist, Kerala
Sir,
I/we hereby tender to supply under the annexed general conditions of the contract, the
whole of the articles/……………….. or any portion thereof as may be decided by the Managing
Director at the rates quoted against each item. The articles/………………….. will be delivered
within the time and at the places specified.
I/we are remitting ------------------------- the required amount of Rs. ---------------(Rupees ---------------------------------------------) as Earnest Money Deposit.

Signature:

Address:
Place:
Date:

